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The Lord is kind and merciful!
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The overarching theme of today's readings is
expressed in the psalm response “The Lord has
revealed to the nations his saving power”.
Naaman was a Syrian nobleman who got
leprosy. Nothing helped him but his wife had a
Jewish slave girl who told him he should go to
Israel to see the prophet, Elisha. He is indignant
when Elisha will not see him but sends word
that he should go bathe in the river Jordan.
Reluctantly he does so and is astounded to find
himself healed. He takes back home some soil
from Israel so he can worship the God of the
Israelites.
Similarly, in the Gospel it is the Samaritan who
is the only one of ten healed to come back to
give thanks and in doing so comes into
relationship with Jesus which is the fullness of
healing. The Samaritans were the hated
foreigners.
For Paul this relationship with the risen Christ
is what enables him to endure sufferings, even
jail, and to encourage Timothy to not let this
Good News be chained. He feels a great
urgency to make known the truth of the
Resurrection to all peoples.
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Novena to Our Lady of the Rosary to Defeat
Proposition 1 - https://cacatholic.org/article/day-1novena-proposition-1

Sadly, California already has some of the most
permissive abortion policies in the nation. Our law
allows abortion for any reason up to viability (around
24 weeks of pregnancy) and late-term abortion to
protect the life or health of the mother. Recent court
decisions do not change that reality in California.
This year, our governor and legislative leaders have
vowed to make California an “abortion sanctuary.”
They are making good on their promise through 20 bills
expanding access to abortion and by allocating $200
million in the state budget to pay for abortions for
women in California and those seeking abortion from
out of state. The California Legislature put Proposition
1 on the November ballot — an extreme proposal that,
if approved by voters, would over-ride current law and
will permanently allow taxpayer-funded late-term
abortions without limit. .
Proposition 1 would remove current reasonable limits
on late-term abortion and enshrine an “abortion
sanctuary” in California. Proposition 1 is unnecessary
to protect women’s health or their reproductive
freedom. A “no” vote on Proposition 1 keeps existing
California law on abortion the way it is now. Recent
polling shows there is much common ground among
voters in California on the abortion issue. Most voters
oppose taxpayer-funded abortions and support
reasonable limits on late-term abortions. A full 70% of
California voters believe human life begins at viability
or conception.
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6W9LQFHQW'H3DXOTwenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time - In today’s Gospel we hear that only one
of those healed returned to glorify God and to give thanks to God. It is true, that when we have a grateful
heart we know that everything is a gift from God. To give thanks for all that God has given to you, have
you considered answering the call to help serve the poor by joining the Society of St. Vincent de Paul? If
so, please call us at 562-421-8011.
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Did you know? October 8-9
What happens when
children are exposed to
violence?
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Children who are exposed to
violent or traumatic events
can have a range of
reactions. Many children will
become afraid, preferring to
stay at home or close to their
parents. They also may begin
to struggle in school, or have
trouble sleeping or eating.
Other children may learn to
resolve their own conflicts in
violent ways. Parents should
be mindful about the ways in
which children may be
exposed to violence,
including in the media and
online apps their children
consume and even in their
own homes.
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